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• ANG MARKETS
 Delivered with newspapers
 in Churchville, 
 North Chili (partial), Bergen.

•   GATES BIG M
 Delivered with newspapers 
 in Ogden, Spencerport.

Look for these inserts this week: •  TOPS
 Delivered with newspapers 
 in Bergen, Holley, Murray, Clarendon,
 Hamlin, Kendall.

• CHURCHVILLE WALK-ABOUT
 Delivered with newspapers in Churchville.

•  SAVE -A-LOT
 Delivered with newspapers in Holley, Murray, 
 Clarendon, Kendall, Brockport (partial).

• WATCH FOR THE BUSINESS ALMANAC
 Westside News Inc. brings you a unique look 
 at area businesses in a special section delivered
 with all newspapers next week.

Above: Day 25, mile 
54 of a 65 mile day 
into Walsenburg, 
CO, through La Veta 
Pass. Right: Day 
47, mile 20, of a 71 
mile day pushing 
into Champaign, IL, 
with the University of 
Illinois, Champaign-
Urbana, track team. 
GoPro, a Push 
Across America 
sponsor, donated an 
action camera, used 
by extreme athletes, 
to record Ryan’s 
push. The camera
is mounted on the 
front of Ryan’s bike.

Photographs by: Parker Feierbach  pbachphotography.com

Day 16, mile 33 of a 55 mile day on the way to Page, AZ. Ryan’s 
“punching gloves” cover his index fi nger and thumb to offer some 
protection, but blisters and scrapes are inevitable. Just outside 
of this shot, Ryan’s support team leads and follows, transporting 
extra tires, an extra racer, and anything else Ryan might need 
on the road. The whole family plans to be there for Ryan’s New 
York City fi nish, near Central Park, on June 15th.  Photographs 
by: Parker Feierbach.
pbachphotography.com

Churchville’s Chalmers
pushing across the U.S
by Terra Osterling

When Churchville native and Paralympic athlete 
Ryan Chalmers placed his hands on the rims of his rac-
ing wheelchair on April 6, he refl ected on the two years 
that he and his Push Across America team had spent 
preparing for his 71 day and 3,300 mile journey from 
Los Angeles to New York City.

“At the start in LA, I thought: I don’t want to let any-
one down, I want to give it everything I’ve got to make 
it a success,” Ryan said via cell phone on day 47 of Push 
Across America. He had pushed 71 miles that day - the 
equivalent of nearly three marathons - partly with the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign track team, 
his alma mater.

 Ryan, an elite track and fi eld athlete and member 
of the 2012 London Paralympics Team USA, is push-
ing his racer across America to raise awareness for the 
capabilities of disabled youth and young adults. Ryan 
and Roger Muller, founder of Stay Focused, wanted 
to stage an event for the 10th anniversary of Muller’s 
organization. 

Stay Focused provides growth and leadership-develop-
ment opportunities for disabled youth through a Grand 
Cayman-based SCUBA certification and mentoring 
program. Ryan, born with spina bifi da, was himself a 
Stay Focused mentee, and is now a mentor and a PADI-
certifi ed Dive Master. 

Ryan began training for Push Across America after the 
2012 Paralympics. To prepare for the altitude of the Rock-
ies, Ryan wore a bandanna over his nose and mouth while 
pushing up the ramps at the U of I stadium. 

He pushes a racing wheelchair in a well-practiced 
“punching” technique. While a conventional wheelchair 
is powered by pulling wheel rim bars back-to-front, racers 
are powered when the rubber-coated rim bars are grabbed 
in downward “punches.” 

For  Push Across America, Ryan begins at 6:30 a.m., 
when his biggest fan and sister Emily sends her daily 
text message, breaks for lunch, then usually stops for the 
day at dinner time. “He’s going an average of 10 mph, an 
average of 60 to 70 miles per day - some nights until 8 p.m. 
because he’s going three mph uphill, but needs to make 
the goal,” says Gregg Chalmers, Ryan’s father. 
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Bob deNormand, Ryan’s grandfather, says, “It’s not re-
ally speed work unless you’re going downhill – and he did 
do 53 mph going downhill,” –  “Once!” add Gregg and Lin-
da, Ryan’s mother. Ryan’s racer, made and donated by Top 
End, is equipped with an emergency brake, but he prefers 
not to use it once he has built up momentum. 

The Push Across America team caravan is made up of 
an RV equipped for documentary filmmakers, the lead ve-
hicle, and the support van with this bumper sticker: “Slow 
moving vehicle – fast moving Paralympian.” Together they 
travel the professionally designed cross-country course.

Ryan has been on many teams, including Rochester 
Rookies track and Rochester Rockets junior wheelchair 
basketball. Track took him to the 2005 Junior World 
Games in Australia, where Ryan filled in on the basket-
ball team at the coach’s request. That team earned a gold 

medal and Ryan was later recruited by U of I for their 
wheelchair basketball team. But track is his first love, 
and the way Ryan now promotes his message of setting 
and accomplishing goals.

Fran deNormand recalls her grandson pushing his rac-
er the approximately one mile loop of Burnt Mill Road, 
where Ryan grew up two doors down. He would pause at 
her mailbox, but refused to stop for water until he fin-
ished 20 laps around.

Asked what he would tell his hometown supporters 
now, Ryan says, “As long as you are passionate and set 
goals for yourself, you can accomplish anything. Church-
ville is an incredible place – it’s the place that made me 
who I am today.”

Ryan Chalmers will complete Push Across America in 
New York City on Saturday, June 15. Follow Ryan’s prog-
ress @PushUSA on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Insta-
gram. Donate at PushAcross-America.org. 

Churchville’s Chalmers pushing across the U.S

Ryan Chalmers, Day 16, mile 26 of a 59 mile day heading into Cedar City, UT, just after a snowstorm. Photo by: Parker Feierbach 
pbachphotography.com

Call the Truck 
Accessory Specialist 

at Spurr
CHEVY • FORD • TOYOTA • DODGE 

GMC & MORE!

FULL LINE OF TRUCK 
ACCESSORIES
Service Work & 
Replacement Parts

6325-31 Brockport-Spencerport Rd.
www.spurrservice.com

Call Bob Cesare
Accessories Specialist

for details at 391-6544

FISSLER AUTO COLLISION &
SERVICE CENTER

17096 Ridge Road West, Holley, New York   14470  •638-8633

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR CENTER
•Wreck, Unibody & Frame Specialists

•Insurance Claims Service
•Lifetime Workmanship Warranty

MECHANICAL SERVICE & REPAIR
•NYS Inspection •Brakes 
•Tune-ups •Suspension

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
“Guaranteed - Quality - Honest Body
& Mechanical Repairs Since 1976”
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Suburban News & The Herald 
Bringing you more local news.

and Criminal Defense
Thomas D. Calandra

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Over 30 Years Experience

Office 585-349-3922
31 North Union Street, Spencerport, NY  14559
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YOUTH GOLF CLINIC
Ages 8-17

• 7 Hours of Instruction
• 7 - (9 Hole) Rounds of Supervised Golf
• Final Day Luncheon

STARTS JULY 10TH

655 Gallup Rd., Spencerport
Alongside the historic Erie Canal

Open
7 am
til ?

MAkE YOUR T-TIME NOw
for Father’s Day!

www.arrowheadgolf.info

352-5500

REGISTER NOw!
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Cross country journey tallies 3,321 miles - push by push
by Terra Osterling

Churchville native Ryan Chalmers had two miles to go 
to complete his Push Across America on June 15, but the 
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge, one of three in New York City 
that Chalmers had to cross to get to his finish line, doesn’t 
allow non-motorized vehicles. 

“Throughout the Push, we had 
a lot of instances of good luck, and 
this was one of them,” says Chalm-
ers of how the NYPD was able to 
make it as safe as possible for him 
to cross, guaranteeing that he could 
push every single mile of his 3,321 
mile journey.

The NYPD then closed off side 
streets as Chalmers made his way 
to Central Park. “Normally when 

          a motorcade blocks traffic, motor-
ists get upset, but people were actually getting out of their 
cars and waving as they passed by,” says Ryan’s father, 
Gregg Chalmers. 

“Every time I complained I had to climb for four hours, 
he’d say, ‘at least you didn’t just climb for five hours’,” re-
calls Chalmers. During steep climbs, Corey would walk 
alongside while carrying a large rock on his shoulder, or 
run ahead and do push-ups until Chalmers passed.

“You can’t train for this 100%,” says Chalmers, “but you 
want to be 100% recovered at the (daily) starting line … 
you anticipate, you adapt, and you push through the fa-
tigue – which does kick in after 2,500 miles.”

A crowd of family and friends, and representatives from 
Mayor Bloomberg’s office, met Chalmers at the finish in 
Central Park.

A week later, he was in France watching the Le Mans 
24 hour race at the invitation of a driver he met in Kan-
sas City. And on June 27, Ryan Chalmers was welcomed 
home at Frontier Field, receiving commendations from 
the State of New York, the County of Monroe, the City of 
Rochester, the Town of Riga, and the key to the Village of 
Churchville.

Speaking engagements are piling up and Chalmers 
is connecting with television networks to talk about his 
journey.

“Who knows where this all is going to take me,” he says. 
Though, Chalmers already has another goal – next year 
he begins training for the 2016 Rio Paralympics.

Though Ryan can’t walk, he does use leg braces that allow him 
to stand if he supports himself with something. As shown above, 
Ryan puts away his leg braces prior to preparing for a final day’s 
Push into Manhattan, New York from Highland Park, New Jersey. 
Photo by Parker Feierbach.

Ryan pushes over the Verrazano Bridge into Brooklyn from Staten Island, only one borough away from Manhattan. Photo by Parker 
Feierbach.

Ryan Chalmers

Pushing for 71 consecutive days was something Ryan 
Chalmers was able to do because, he says, he knew why 
he was doing it.

Chalmers pushed his wheelchair racer across America 
to raise awareness about the capabilities of disabled youth 
and young adults, specifically to benefit Stay-Focused Inc. 
and Rochester SportsNet, and all adaptive and would-be 
adaptive sport athletes. 

Chalmers says, “People have the ‘what’ in mind, and 
others can help with the ‘how,’ but it’s really the ‘why’ 
– that reason that helps you accomplish your goal.”

Chalmers’ support team for the Push included trainer 
Karla Wessels of the University of Illinois, who monitored 
nutrition and his physical condition. Roger Muller, found-
er of Stay-Focused, drove a support vehicle behind (and 
protecting) Chalmers. Photographer Parker Feierbach 
also managed the route.

Aaron Pike, himself a Paralympic wheelchair athlete, 
kept Chalmers’ racer in top condition. Corey Pike, Aaron’s 
brother, maintained and drove the RV. Chalmers also 
calls Corey the Team Optimist.

Boy Scout Troop 90 celebrates Court of Awards and Court of Honor
On Tuesday, May 28, 

Boy Scouts from Troop 90 
celebrated their spring 
Court of Awards honoring 
one scout who advanced in 
rank, eight new scouts who 
joined the troop and the 
presentation of the highest 
rank of Boy Scouts, Eagle 
Scout, to Kyle Piper, 18, 
of Churchville-Chili High 
School.

Kyle earned his Eagle 
Scout award by construct-
ing a community garden 
at Trinity Emmanuel Lu-
theran Church in Gates. 
The garden was designed in 
order to provide the mem-
bers of the church, who live 
in urban areas, with a loca-
tion they can use for grow-
ing various types of flowers 
and vegetables. The garden 

To support their activi-
ties, Troop 90 will hold their 
annual summer Chicken 
Barbeque on Saturday, Au-
gust 24 at the First Baptist 
Church in Chili.For more 
information about Troop 
90, or to get information 
about joining, please con-
tact the troop website at 
www.bsa90.com.

Right: Eagle Scout Kyle Piper 
with his parents, Jeff and Lau-
ren Piper. Provided photo.

contains ten raised garden 
beds, fencing around the 
perimeter, and mulch for 
the areas between the gar-
dens. An irrigation system 
was also installed by put-
ting gutters on a nearby 
shed, which filters rainwa-
ter into water barrels for 
the gardeners use.

Kyle earned a total of 31 
Merit Badges from 2006 
to 2012 as part of his re-
quirement to become an 
Eagle Scout. Some of the 
badges he earned were: 
Indian Lore, Citizenship 
in the Community, Nation 
and World, First Aid, En-
vironmental Science and 
Personal Management. 
A minimum of 21 Merit 
Badges are required for 
any Eagle Scout. Addition-

ally, Kyle has participated 
in many leadership posi-
tions within the troop and 
serves as a Section Chief 
within the Order of the Ar-
row, a subnational office 
within Scouting’s National 
Honor Society.

Kyle was joined by his 
parents Jeff and Lauren 
Piper at the ceremony held 
at the First Baptist Church 
of Chili, which was followed 
by a celebratory reception.

Eight scouts joined the 
troop at the Rank of Scout: 
Alex Glase, Noah Holden, 
John Mickelson, Aiden 
O’Neil, Marcos Porterfield, 
Alex Rivard, Thomas Wal-
ter and Ryan Williams. Also 
at the ceremony, Shane 
Nelson was awarded the 
Rank of Life Scout.

“We are very proud of all 
of the scouts of Troop 90 and 
welcome our newest mem-
bers,” said Keith Wimer, 
Scout Master. “We look to 
advance as many scouts as 
we can to the rank of Eagle 
and are always pleased 
with the creativity, thought 
and effort that go into the 
projects. We are very hap-
py with Kyle’s project and 
proud of the efforts of all of 
the boys in our troop.”

This is Suburban News. Thank you for reading!

Honey
Do List

1. Clean the 
    Septic Tank

2. Repair 
   Distribution Box

3. Quote for New
   Leach Field
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Any Tank 
Cleaning

$10 OFF

Don’t Put Off Your
Septic Maintenance 
You’ll save more money & headaches.


